Colloidal cesium lead halide perovskite nanocrystals (CsPbX~3~ NCs, X = Cl, Br, or I) have been recently shown to possess outstanding optical properties such as bright photoluminescence (PL, QY = 50--90%) within a wide color gamut.^[@ref1]^ Recent reports have concerned various aspects of both the photophysics (stimulated emission and lasing,^[@ref2]−[@ref7]^ light-emitting devices,^[@ref8]−[@ref14]^ and single-dot spectroscopy^[@ref15]−[@ref20]^) and chemistry (unconventional reactivity such as postsynthetic anion exchange,^[@ref21]−[@ref24]^ X-ray lithography,^[@ref25]^ shape-engineering,^[@ref26]−[@ref30]^ up-scaling and further variations of the synthesis,^[@ref29],[@ref31]−[@ref33]^ surface chemistry,^[@ref34]−[@ref37]^ and self-assembly^[@ref38]^) of CsPbX~3~ nanostructures. Considerable attention has also been devoted to hybrid perovskites--methylammonium lead halides (MAPbX~3~) and related compositions, in the form of colloidal and noncolloidal nanomaterials.^[@ref39]−[@ref53]^ A frequently reported feature of nanoscale perovskites is their outstanding PL. On the contrary, achieving bright PL with conventional semiconductor NCs, such as CdSe, InAs, or InP, requires electronic passivation with epitaxial layers of wider-gap semiconductors.^[@ref54]−[@ref56]^ The bright PL of nanosized perovskites coincides with other phenomenal characteristics, especially outstanding photovoltaic performance characterized by power conversion efficiencies exceeding 22%.^[@ref57]−[@ref60]^ Other studies point to a very low density of carriers (10^9^--10^11^ cm^--3^)^[@ref61]−[@ref64]^ and low densities of traps (10^9^--10^10^ cm^--3^),^[@ref62]^ as well as high carrier mobilities (25--100 cm^2^ V^--1^ s^--1^).^[@ref61],[@ref65]^ All of these outstanding electronic and optical characteristics are highly surprising in light of the high structural disorder present in such materials, as exemplified by a high density of vacancies (up to 1% of Schottky defects),^[@ref66]^ unusual ionic rotations,^[@ref67]−[@ref69]^ and high ionic mobilities.^[@ref70]−[@ref72]^ Normally, structural defects in semiconductors lead to a high density of corresponding defect states inside the energy bandgap, acting as trapping states.

The rare situation wherein intrinsic defects do not act as electronic trap states---so-called defect-tolerance^[@ref65],[@ref73]−[@ref80]^---is interesting theoretically and may find numerous practical applications. For methylammonium lead iodide (MAPbI~3~), by far the most studied lead halide perovskite compound, the defect-tolerance of its electronic structure has been rationalized by Brandt et al.^[@ref73]^ The valence band of MAPbI~3~ closely resembles that of idealized defect-tolerant character ([Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}a,b). Specifically, the maximum of the valence band is formed by the antibonding orbitals, arising from hybridization between the Pb(6s) and I(5p) orbitals. The bottom of the conduction band in MAPbI~3~ does not meet the optimal bonding character as depicted in [Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}a; however, strong spin--orbit effects that broaden the band play a highly beneficial role instead. This broadening shifts the bottom of the conduction band to below the Pb(6p) atomic orbital and increases the likelihood that halide vacancies will form intraconduction band states. Thus, defects formed upon the creation of vacancies or interstitial atoms will likely appear as resonances inside the bands. Based on these considerations, surface states are also not likely to form intragap states. Correspondingly, surface ligands and other means of electronic surface passivation such as epitaxial overgrowth with protective shells are not strictly required to ensure the cleanliness of the energy bandgap and, hence, the bright PL. This explains the previously observed bright PL of MAPbBr~3~ particles precipitated on porous alumina.^[@ref81],[@ref82]^ From a practical viewpoint, numerous simple synthesis methods thus can be envisaged for the production of nanocrystalline, highly luminescent perovskite NCs.

![(a) Schematic of two limiting cases of the band-structure in semiconductors: conventional (defect-intolerant, left) and ideal hypothetical (defect-tolerant, right) (adapted from ref ([@ref69])). Bonding and antibonding orbitals are identified as σ and σ\*, respectively. (b) Simplified depiction of the bonding in MAPbI~3~, (adapted from ref ([@ref73])). The valence band exhibits the desired antibonding character at its maximum, as in the ideal case in (a). (c) Schematic of the template-assisted synthesis of APbX~3~ NCs (A = Cs^+^, CH~3~NH~3~^+^ (MA) or CH(NH~2~)~2~^+^ (FA); X = Br^--^ or I^--^) in the pores of mesoporous silica. The mesoporous template (e.g., of characteristic pore width of 2.5, 4.0, or 7 nm) is impregnated with precursor solution, followed by the removal of excess solution and finally the drying-induced crystallization of the APbX~3~ NCs. (d) Photographs of mesoporous silica impregnated with CsPbBr~3~ (left) and CsPb(Br~0.25~I~0.75~)~3~ NCs (right) under daylight and under UV illumination.](nl-2016-026888_0002){#fig1}

Herein, we present an investigation of the growth of perovskite NCs using mesoporous silica (meso-SiO~2~) matrixes as templates, showing that this can serve as a facile, complementary, noncolloidal, and ligand-free preparation route. The major finding is that this simple route allows outstanding PL, with an emission peak broadly tunable in the green to near-infrared, narrow emission line widths down to 22 nm in the green (520--530 nm) and 36 nm in the red (650--660 nm) and high quantum yields (QY) of above 50%. We note that the mesoscale templating of semiconducting NCs, especially II--VI and III--V compounds, has been well documented over the last two decades^[@ref83]−[@ref89]^ using either solution-phase or gas-phase impregnation strategies. However, bright emission from such templated conventional semiconductors was not achieved, due to the quenching effect as a result of numerous midgap states as discussed above. On the contrary, we demonstrate herein that bright PL can be achieved from perovskite NCs crystallized within the pores of mesoporous silica due to their unique defect-tolerant character.

Highly concentrated solutions of the precursor salts, AX and PbX~2~, were inserted into the pores (of width 2.5--50 nm) of various commercially available mesoporous silica templates, exhibiting hexagonally ordered one-dimensional channels (2.5--7 nm pore widths), interconnected cubically ordered cavities (3 nm), or disordered pore networks (15--50 nm pore widths) of a specific characteristic size. These matrixes were chosen among those readily available from common vendors and, after vacuum drying, were used as received. The smaller pore (\<10 nm) templates exhibit periodically arranged, well-defined pores as a result of well-known surfactant-templated, sol-gel synthesis techniques. The larger pore silica templates employed in this work are mass produced by suppliers such as W. R. Grace & Co. and have irregular pore morphologies of a specific characteristic pore size. Specifically, the following discussion refers to samples abbreviated as 50 nm-SiO~2~ (irregular shaped, 0.5--2 μm particles with 50 nm average pores), 30 nm-SiO~2~ (irregular shaped, 20 μm particles with 30 nm pores), 15 nm-SiO~2~ (irregular shaped, 35--75 μm particles with 30 nm pores), 7 nm-SiO~2~ (elongated 0.5--1 μm particles with hexagonally ordered 1D-channels of 7 nm in diameter; also known as MSU-H mesophase), 4 nm-SiO~2~ (200 nm spherical particles, with hexagonally ordered 1D-channels of 4 nm in diameter; also known as SBA-15 mesophase), 3 nm-SiO~2~ (\<150 μm particles, with cubically ordered channels forming larger cavities at connection points, pore size is ∼3 nm; also known as MCM-48 mesophase), and 2.5 nm-SiO~2~ (0.2--0.5 μm particles with hexagonally 1D-channels of 2.5 nm in diameter; also known as MCM-41 mesophase). The dry meso-SiO~2~ was impregnated by a concentrated precursor solution (preheated to ∼50 °C) in excess with respect to the pore volume of the template. The mixture was stirred in inert atmosphere and impregnation was allowed to occur for 10 min at room temperature. Excess solution was then removed by damping with filter paper or by gentle vacuum filtration, thereby preventing the formation of perovskite crystals outside the pores. Finally, samples were dried under vacuum at 120 °C for CH~3~NH~3~PbX~3~ and CH(NH~2~)~2~PbX~3~ or at 150 °C for CsPbX~3~. During drying, the impregnated silica powder was placed between two glass cover slides in order to ensure uniform heat distribution and therefore more uniform drying (see further synthesis details in the [Supporting Information](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.nanolett.6b02688/suppl_file/nl6b02688_si_001.pdf) and in Figure S1).

A structural analysis of several samples of meso-SiO~2~ (of pore sizes 7, 4, and 2.5 nm) impregnated with CsPbI~3~ or MAPbI~3~ is presented in [Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}. Scanning transmission electron microscopy (STEM) in secondary electron (SE) imaging mode of CsPbI~3~ within 7 nm-SiO~2~ (MSU-H) shows its ordered mesoporous structure consisting of one-dimensional channels separated by ∼2.2 nm thick walls ([Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}a). Imaging in high-angle annular dark field mode (HAADF-STEM) and area-selective energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDXS) clearly illustrate partial filling of the pores with CsPbI~3~ ([Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}b--d). Exposure to the electron beam often leads to the fragmentation of the NCs ([Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}n--o). X-ray diffraction (XRD) measurements of all samples of perovskite phases grown in meso-SiO~2~ matrixes confirm that they consist of silica and the perovskite phase in NC form (exemplified by CH~3~NH~3~PbI~3~ NCs within 4 nm-SiO~2~ as shown in [Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}p). The XRD reflections corresponding to the perovskite phase are significantly broadened due to the finite grain size effect. Impurities in the form of extra-pore, large-grain perovskite crystals can also be detected by HAADF-STEM and EDXS techniques ([Figure S2](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.nanolett.6b02688/suppl_file/nl6b02688_si_001.pdf)).

![(a) SE-STEM and (b-c) HAADF-STEM images of a 7 nm-SiO~2~ sample (MSU-H) partially filled with CsPbI~3~ NCs. (d) EDXS of the area highlighted in (c). (e) SE-STEM and (f, h) HAADF-STEM image of a 4 nm-SiO~2~ sample (SBA-15) partially filled with CsPbI~3~ NCs. For comparison, a HAADF-STEM image of pristine 4 nm-SiO~2~ (SBA-15) is shown in (g). (i) EDXS of the area highlighted in (h). (j-l) HAADF-STEM images of 2.5 nm-SiO~2~ (MCM-41), partially filled with CsPbI~3~ NCs. (m) EDXS of the area highlighted in (l). (n-o) HAADF-STEM images illustrating the effect of beam damage on CsPbI~3~ NCs in 7 nm-SiO~2~ (MSU-H) during (n) short and (o) long exposures. (p) XRD patterns of 4 nm-SiO~2~ (SBA-15) impregnated with MAPbI~3~ NCs, along with reference patterns of the background, pristine template and bulk MAPbI~3~ (from the Cambridge Crystallographic Data Centre (CCDC) database).](nl-2016-026888_0003){#fig2}

Difficulties in the synthesis of CsPbX~3~ and MAPbX~3~ NCs smaller than 7--8 nm and the resulting instability of such NCs are well reported topics.^[@ref2],[@ref46]^ The template-assisted preparation of such NCs is thus a unique route to such strongly quantum-confined systems. One of the tested templates herein, 4 nm-SiO~2~ (SBA-15), has a regular spherical grain morphology and grain size (200 nm, [Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}e) and can be handled as a colloidal suspension. In particular, small CsPbI~3~ NCs can be rather homogeneously distributed within its porous structure throughout the entire particle (see [Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}f--i). Even the smallest pore template, 2.5 nm-SiO~2~ (MCM-41), can be successfully impregnated with CsPbI~3~ NCs as shown in [Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}j--m.

The template-synthesized NCs of all investigated perovskite compositions are luminescent and show pore-size-dependent PL spectra ([Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}a--d, [S9](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.nanolett.6b02688/suppl_file/nl6b02688_si_001.pdf)). NCs synthesized in 50 nm-SiO~2~ emit near the bandgaps of the corresponding bulk perovskites. The emission of NCs synthesized in the smallest pore template, 2.5 nm-SiO~2~, is 50--100 nm blue-shifted with respect to the bulk bandgap. Pure NCs of all studied compositions could be grown in the templates with characteristic pores sizes of 4 nm or above. In the case of 2.5 nm-SiO~2~, the coprecipitation of bulk material together with NCs was often observed for MAPbI~3~, CsPbBr~3~, and MAPbBr~3~. CsPbI~3~ NCs, as an exception, could be synthesized in purely NC morphology in the 2.5 nm-SiO~2~ template as well as those with larger pores.

![PL spectra of APbX~3~ NCs synthesized within mesoporous silica templates of various pore sizes: (a) CsPbI~3~, (b) MAPbI~3~, (c) CsPbBr~3~, (d) MAPbBr~3~, and (f) FAPbBr~3~. (e) PL spectra of various mixed-halide CsPb(Br~*x*~I~1--*x*~)~3~ NCs synthesized within 7 nm-SiO~2~ (MSU-H): *x* = 0.4 (green), *x* = 0.25 (orange), and *x* = 0.14 (brown). (f) PL spectra of FAPbBr~3~ NCs synthesized in mesoporous silica with various pore sizes.](nl-2016-026888_0004){#fig3}

Our previous investigations of colloidal CsPbX~3~ led to the development of techniques for the facile compositional engineering of the bandgap energy via the formation of mixed-halide solid-solutions.^[@ref1],[@ref22]^ This possibility is also preserved within the meso-SiO~2~ template-assisted approach described herein, as demonstrated for mixed-halide CsPb(Br~*x*~I~1--*x*~)~3~ NCs in 7 nm-SiO~2~ (MSU-H) in [Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}e. This enables the possibility of multivariant (through composition and size variation) adjustment of the PL wavelength, a strategy that can be employed to target specific emitters with very high accuracy. For example, to meet the recently introduced Rec.2020 color standard, the primary red color in next-generation television displays should optimally emit at 630 nm. In the cesium lead halide system, this wavelength can be reached either by CsPbI~3~ NCs grown in 4 nm-SiO~2~ or by CsPb(Br~0.25~I~0.75~)~3~ NCs grown in 7 nm-SiO~2~ ([Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}f). However, such compositional bandgap tuning only works well for the I-rich system (red emitters), whereas further increasing the Br content often (although not reproducibly) leads to the partial segregation of the material into pure CsPbBr~3~ and I-rich mixed-halide perovskite NCs. Such a behavior is different from the colloidal synthesis of CsPb(Br~*x*~I~1--*x*~)~3~ NCs, where a broader range of solid-solutions can be achieved.^[@ref1]^ The phase segregation apparent in meso-SiO~2~ synthesized mixed-halide NCs is likely rooted in the different solubility of these compositions in the precursor solution, occurring upon drying of the solvent (bromide perovskite NCs are generally less soluble than the corresponding iodide NCs).

The potential application of perovskite NCs in television display technologies requires high color purity. Typical full width at half-maximum (fwhm) values of the PL from perovskite NCs grown by the template-assisted methods described herein are similar to those of colloidal perovskite NCs.^[@ref1]^ For red-emitting (∼630 nm) iodide-based or mixed iodide-bromide NCs, the fwhm is 50--55 nm. At longer wavelength PL, the fwhm is narrower (as low as 36 nm), especially for pure CsPbI~3~ NCs. For green-emitting bromide-based NCs, the fwhm is as small as 20--22 at 530 nm. This is narrower than that of state-of-the-art, commercial Cd-free NC emitters (exhibiting a fwhm of ∼40 nm).^[@ref90]−[@ref92]^

In the evaporation-induced crystallization of APbX~3~ NCs within meso-SiO~2~ described in this work, the selection of a solvent is as important as the selection of the matrix or composition of the solutes. For example, the PL spectra of 7 nm-SiO~2~-templated MAPbI~3~ NCs grown from a variety of organic solvents are presented in [Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}a. The solvents exhibiting a higher solubility of perovskites, that is, *N*,*N*-dimethylformamide (DMF), *N*-methylformamide (MFA), and dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO), lead to larger quantities of bulk perovskite deposited outside of the pores of the template, resulting in PL shoulders at longer wavelenghts. In contrast, solvents with lower solubility of the perovskites, such as propylene carbonate (PC), result in samples with narrower PL spectra. The fwhm of the PL of 7 nm-SiO~2~-templated MAPbI~3~ NCs is broader when DMF was the solvent (65 nm) than with PC (53 nm). The systematic difference in PL peak position between different solvents can be as high as 20 nm ([Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}a), whereas standard sample-to-sample deviation is just 2--3 nm. Favorable wetting or higher solubility could explain more complete pore filling and therefore larger NC size. However, no convincing correlation between the PL maximum and either the solvent's surface tension or with perovskite solubility could be found in samples investigated herein ([Figures S4 and S5](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.nanolett.6b02688/suppl_file/nl6b02688_si_001.pdf)). Instead, the PL maximum correlates more evidently with the solvent's ability to solvate cations. The dependence of the PL maximum on the ratio of the solvent's acceptor number (AN) to donor number (DN) is shown in [Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}b. These numbers represent Lewis acidity and basicity, respectively. Solvents with a higher AN/DN ratio solvate MA^+^ cations less efficiently and increase their activity. The same effect (achieving higher MA^+^ activity) can be directly accomplished simply by increasing the concentration of this cation. Indeed, even more pronounced PL peak tuning can be realized when the MAI:PbI~2~ ratio is varied ([Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}c).

![(a) PL spectra of MAPbI~3~ NCs synthesized from various solvents in 7 nm-SiO~2~ (MSU-H): DMF (*N*,*N*-dimethylformamide), DMSO (dimethyl sulfoxide), MFA (*N*-methylformamide), GBL (γ-butyrolactone), PC (propylene carbonate), FA (formamide), and EGS (ethylene glycol sulphite). An arrow indicates the PL emission corresponding to bulk MAPbI~3~. The inset compares the PL spectra of samples synthesized from DMF and PC. (b) PL maximum as a function of the AN/DN ratio of the solvent (where AN and DN are the acceptor and donor numbers of the given solvent, respectively). (c) PL maximum as a function of the MAI:PbI~2~ ratio for NCs grown from MFA in 7 nm-SiO~2~ (MSU-H). (d) PL maximum as a function of template pore-size for various APbX~3~ perovskite NCs grown within meso-SiO~2~.](nl-2016-026888_0005){#fig4}

Previous studies have shown that colloidally synthesized, ligand-capped perovskite NCs lose their colloidal stability at sizes above 15--20 nm,^[@ref1],[@ref51]^ attributed to strong dispersive interactions leading to aggregation. On the other hand, very small NCs are too labile for isolation and purification, showing a propensity for crystal phase transitions, shape changes, and aggregation.^[@ref20]^ Hence, there have been no systematic studies on the size-dependence of optical properties at small sizes (below 8 nm). Template-assisted synthesis, in contrast, opens this possibility in a straightforward manner. The correlation between peak values of PL spectra ([Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}) and characteristic NC size ([Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}d) are determined herein for MAPbI~3~, CsPbI~3~, MAPbBr~3~, and CsPbBr~3~. Significant size-dependent effects are apparent for NCs synthesized within the pores of 2.5 nm-, 4 nm-, and 7 nm-SiO~2~, whereas this effect is weak (e.g., in the case of MAPbI~3~) or absent for samples in larger pore templates.

Time-resolved PL spectra from template-synthesized CsPbBr~3~ NCs show a large, nonmonotonic variation of the decay rate with pore-size ([Figure [5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}a). NCs synthesized within 7 nm-SiO~2~ show a significantly slower PL decay rate compared to both smaller and larger NCs. The long average lifetime of these NCs ([Figure [5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}b) is accompanied by the highest brightness (with PL QY = 48 ± 24%) among all templated CsPbBr~3~ NCs. This correlation, along with an almost monoexponential PL decay, indicates that 7 nm-SiO~2~-templated NCs are impacted the least by nonradiative pathways of excitonic relaxation. The measured lifetimes of CsPbBr~3~ NCs in 7 nm-SiO~2~ are noticeably longer than for colloidally synthesized CsPbBr~3~ NCs ([Figure S6](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.nanolett.6b02688/suppl_file/nl6b02688_si_001.pdf)). Taking into account the cylindrical pore geometry of the 7 nm-SiO~2~ (MSU-H) template, this finding is consistent with previously reported shape-dependent PL lifetimes of colloidal NCs, ranging from several to tens to hundreds of nanoseconds as the shape is changed from small, nearly isotropic NCs to long 1D and large 2D NCs.^[@ref29]^ At the same time, small 2D CsPbBr~3~ NC platelets exhibit PL lifetimes of a few nanoseconds, similar to the small, nearly cubic NCs.^[@ref28]^ Together, these results imply that the PL lifetime of CsPbBr~3~ NCs increases when quantum confinement is drastically reduced in one or two dimensions. None of the templated CsPbBr~3~ NC samples show a noticeable difference in PL lifetimes under varying pumping intensities in the range of 0.25 to 25 nJ·cm^--2^. Only at excitation intensities above 25 nJ·cm^--2^, faster radiative lifetimes were observed ([Figure [5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}c). In this respect, there is again a difference between template-synthesized (elongated) and colloidally synthesized (cubic) CsPbBr~3~ NCs ([Figure S6](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.nanolett.6b02688/suppl_file/nl6b02688_si_001.pdf)). Templated NCs rather resemble the behavior of colloidal MAPbBr~3~ nanowires^[@ref51]^ or compact films of colloidal MAPbBr~3~ and CsPbBr~3~ NCs.^[@ref2],[@ref51]^ The latter examples also exhibited a strong relationship between radiative lifetime and pumping intensity, which can be explained by effective exciton delocalization and the higher probability of effects of excitonic interaction (e.g., trions and multiple exciton formation) under high pump intensity within the individual nanowire. Because the number of excitons increases with pumping fluency, the relaxation becomes faster due to additional multiexciton- and charged-exciton-(trion)-related relaxation pathways with short decay times: nonradiative (Auger recombination) and radiative (coherent emission).

![(a) Time-resolved PL traces for CsPbBr~3~ NCs synthesized within meso-SiO~2~ of different characteristic size. (b) Average PL lifetime as a function of pore-size of the template for CsPbBr~3~ NCs (for the 2.5 nm-SiO~2~ sample, emission bands from NC and bulk phases contributed to the trace and could not be separated) with a line as a guide for the eye. (c) Time-resolved PL traces for CsPbBr~3~ NCs synthesized within 7 nm-SiO~2~ (MSU-H), with an arrow indicating the increase in pumping intensity. (d) PL quantum yield (QY) for various lead halide perovskite NCs synthesized within 7 nm-SiO~2~ (MSU-H) and 3 nm-SiO~2~ (MCM-48). The orange data label for CsPbBr~3~ NCs indicates the sample that was photoannealed for 6 days under 365 nm light with a fluency of 400 μW/cm^2^.](nl-2016-026888_0006){#fig5}

All template-synthesized APbX~3~ NCs show bright PL under UV-excitation. For the samples emitting in the visible range, in particular in green, luminescent glowing can be clearly seen by eye even in daylight. The accurate measurement of PL QY is complicated due to strong scattering in the powders ([Figure [5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}d). The wide standard deviation is mostly reflective of measurement accuracy rather than sample-to-sample variation. Despite this fact, the measurement systematically shows that templated NCs of bromide perovskites, (CsPbBr~3~, FAPbBr~3~ and MAPbBr~3~) are brighter than analogous iodides ([Figure [5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}d). This is similar to the case of colloidal lead halide perovskite NCs^[@ref1]^ and consistent with time-resolved (TR) PL data. The average (48 ± 24%) and highest (∼90%) measured PL QYs of CsPbBr~3~ NCs synthesized in 7 nm-SiO~2~ are comparable to the PL QYs of films of colloidal CsPbBr~3~ NCs, where QYs of 50--60% are only achievable with a very high content of excessive ligands. Meso-SiO~2~-templated CsPbBr~3~ and hybrid perovskite NCs also retain the same high QY after 6 days of photoannealing under the UV lamp (365 nm, 400 μW/cm^2^). Changes in the TR PL traces were not even observed after pulsed irradiation for 30 min, which corresponds to 10^10^ laser shots with an intensity of 2 μJ/cm^2^ ([Figure S7](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.nanolett.6b02688/suppl_file/nl6b02688_si_001.pdf)). We emphasize that such high QYs and photostabilities are obtained for unpassivated semiconductor NCs. We are not aware of any previous templated growth of bright NCs for II--VI, IV--VI, and III--V semiconductors.

The improved processability of perovskite NCs via a template-assisted strategy might be useful in numerous applications. Large silica particles are not dispersible in solvents. Some polar solvents (e.g., MFA) are able to suspend silica particles but also completely dissolve perovskite NCs. We have found that some commonly known detergents may help to disperse silica microparticles in toluene without an effect on the perovskite NCs and their PL properties. These detergents give good dispersions for all meso-SiO~2~ templates investigated with mean particle sizes below 2 μm, such as 2.5 nm-SiO~2~ (MCM-41), 4 nm-SiO~2~ (SBA-15), and 7 nm-SiO~2~ (MSU-H). Simple conformable detergents like octadecylsilane (ODS) or octadecyltrimethoxysilane (OTMS) help to partially disperse silica particles in toluene without a noticeable drop in PL brightness even after a few days. Interestingly, bis(2-ethylhexyl) sulfosuccinate (also known as docusate or AOT) can disperse silica microparticles completely and very quickly. Such suspensions are stable toward ultrasonication and stay well dispersed for hours after sonication ([Figure [6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}a). This permits the mixture of perovskite-impregnated silica microparticles with toluene-soluble polymers such as polystyrene and the preparation of uniform films as demonstrated in [Figure [6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}b. Such films show bright PL and have intrinsic haze, a potentially useful attribute for applications such as backlight sources in television displays.^[@ref93]^

![(a) Photographs of suspensions of (left) as-prepared particles of 4 nm-SiO~2~ (SBA-15, 200 nm in diameter) impregnated with CsPbBr~3~ NCs in toluene and (middle) after treatment with AOT, and (right) particles of 7 nm-SiO~2~ (MSU-H, 0.5--1 μm in size) impregnated with CsPbBr~3~ NCs. (b) Photographs of films prepared from AOT-stabilized suspensions of 4 nm-SiO~2~ and 7 nm-SiO~2~ impregnated with CsPbBr~3~ NCs. All photographs are taken under UV (365 nm) illumination.](nl-2016-026888_0007){#fig6}

In summary, the use of mesoporous silica templates allows the inexpensive and scalable preparation of lead halide perovskite NCs. Owing to the intrinsic tolerance of the electronic structure to the defects in these compounds, the resulting templated NCs exhibit an unprecedented high quality of PL. This result stands in striking contrast to conventional semiconductors (e.g., CdSe, InP, etc.) whose PL properties deteriorate upon incorporation within a porous matrix via trapping on surface defects, except when they are rigorously surface-passivated. Future work should be performed using other mesoporous matrixes, especially those which exhibit electrical conductivity (e.g., transparent conductive oxides, porous silicon, etc.), as well as other infiltration methods (such as consecutive ion absorption or from melts and vapors, due to the low melting point of most perovskites).

The Supporting Information is available free of charge on the [ACS Publications website](http://pubs.acs.org) at DOI: [10.1021/acs.nanolett.6b02688](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/abs/10.1021/acs.nanolett.6b02688).Materials and synthetic details; additional TEM images; dependence of PL on solvent properties; TR PL of colloidal CsPbBr~3~ NCs and template-synthesized CsPbI~3~ NCs; PL decay stability. ([PDF](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.nanolett.6b02688/suppl_file/nl6b02688_si_001.pdf))
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